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' and If he cornea will be a decided ac
quisition to the preaching strength 

i or Greater Toronto.

• AURORA-
; Muzzling Bylaw a Dead Letter for 

Meet Part In Town.
1 '^RA' April 8.—(Special.)—Rev.

C. J. Dobson, who underwent an oper
ation during the early part of the 
week, Is making a good recovery. On 
Sunday his pulpit will be occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Middleton of East Toronto.

A special meeting of the Aurora 
Fire Brigade will be held on Wednes
day evening. A full attendance -*• 
especially requested.

Underhill Bros., have sold the bal
ance of tbelt stock to Danford Roche 
& Co. of Newmarket, 

i Milton Graham left during the week ; 
with a carload of horses and house
hold furniture for Cralk, Saskatche
wan.

Mr. Bisman's new shoe factory will 
It Is expected be ready for occupation 

I by May X.
j The dog muzzling bylaw is said to be 
I a dead letter In town, and the law 

is being bought into disrepute not 
! alone In Aurora hut everywhere thru- 
! out the county. ,

Wanted 50 boys between 14 and 16 j 
| year* of age to carry bulletins Sat- !

urday afternoon. Call at World ! 
; Office at 1 o’clock to-day.

NEWMARKET.
| Building Is Active and Town Will 

Make Big Increase This Year!
i NEWMARKETT'Aprll 8—(Speclal.)- 
; The directors of the Newmarket Tenl- 
| peranee Hotel (a company formed to 

■ cater to the traveling public follow
ing the passage of the local option 
measure) have engaged the services 
of Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Peterboro, 
County, to manage the institution.

The new hotel will open under the 
altered conditions on May 1. This Is, 
It Is said, one of the first Instances 
In Ontario were the temperance ele
ment hav eboldly grappled with the j 
matter of accommodation.

Building operations In Newmarket 
are active. Jos. Wesley an$l Frank 
Smith are each building on Mlllard- 
ave. Frank Duncan Is building two 
houses on Slmcoe-st, and Mr. Gorman 
two at the. corner of Main and Huron. 
Walter Collins will build on Timothy I 
and E. H. Brooks on Vlctorla-ave. A 
number of others are projected1 and 
altogether It looks like a big year for 
the town.

The next mothers' meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. will be held In the room 
over Lyon's store on Tuesday, April

St. John's Church choir will hold an 
"at-home" In the town hall on Wed
nesday evening, April 20.
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By Big Makers SIMPSON SATURDAYH. H. FUDGER 
President COMPANY
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Manager
K!o We “connected” 

with a lot of big 
hat makers to '* 
sure our having this 
spring stock of 

/a men’s hats better 
r , and grander than 

ever. They have 
delivered the goods. 

Now it is that we look to you for 
the support our efforts merit.

The price question is out of it, for we 
ask for our superior hats the same as you 
will pay elsewhere. We want to impress 
on you that the quality is absolutely the 
best and the style is the same as is worn by 
the well-groomed men of New York and 
London.

We are sole Canadian Agents for Henry Heath 
of London, and Dunlap of New York. These “be” 
the world’s best makers of Hats.

. ** *■
Store open until ten o’clock Saturday night.

!
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Wall Paper Makes all the 
Difference

Housekeeping Staples Mondaym-
T H E woman 

who loves 
housekeeping * i s 
the woman whose 
house everybody 
loves to visit. We 
claim a great many 
friends for our 
Linens and Staples 
Department from 
just such women.
Good housekeepers 
come here because 
they know quality pays, while a few cents saved 
on inferior goods is very poor satisfaction in the 
long rim. *

*
3i

* D IGHT on our own 
D street we know 
a house that gives 
you the impression 
of s.iabbiness and 
discomfort simply 
because the walls 
have old - fashioned 
grimy paper, paper 
which was never 
artistic in the first 
place, and has been 
up so long now that 
it’s faded and torn 
and dingy.

The whole house 
looks gloomy and miserable just because of thaV 
tigly old paper in the hall—and the other rooms 
are no better.

Right next door they have the mate of this ' 
house in every particular. They form a semi-de
tached pair. Yet this bouse next door is bright, 
cheerful and quite superior. The furnishings arc 
no better—the only difference is that of thé wall 
paper- But what a real difference!

Consider now’ if it wouldn’t add to the plea
sure. comfort and beauty of your own home to 
have some of the rooms panered this spring. We' 
will be pleased to show vou that it will. Let us. 
Come in on Mondav and talk it over, with the 
papers as silent witnesses.

New Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Silks and. Flats,. In 
cream, chair pagne, yellow, 
green, fawn, pink, greys and 
white. Price, per roil, 25c 
to $3.00.'

New Dining-Rooms. Hal is,
Libraries and Don Papers, In 
plain, solid colors or stripes, 
with warm cut-outs or up
pers, In scenic, floral or 
panel effects. Per roll, 35c 
to $3.00.

New Bedroom and Cham
ber Effects, In linen, jasper, 
stripe, floral or plain, light 
colorings. Per roll, 15c, 25c,
33c, 30c. to $1.00.
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li? Monday is a great day in this department, 
and we always try to offer attractions worthy of 
the department and of its Monday customers.

St/. .
\: • ;St

i§ m
Second Floor, Yongc Street.

160 pairs Bleached Dam
ask Bedroom Towels, every 
thread linos, assorted de
signs. fringed ends, beauti
ful quality. 20 x 24 inches. 
Regular 50c and 75c per 
pair. Monday, 3#c.

Another large shipment of 
our famous Table Cloths, 
handsome new designs, eight 
of them to choose from, 
every thread selected linen, 
full bleached and super satin 
damask. 2 x 2*.é yards. Each, 
Monday, $2.00.

New Galateas, Just put in
to stock at the Shirting 
Counter, including the fam
ous “Hyde-grade” galatea, 
for men's and boys' shirts, 
boys' blouses and wash suits, 
girls’ school dresses, etc. ; a 
lot of new stripes. Per yard, 
20c.

beautiful lace insertion and 
Swiss insertion centre; very 
dainty goods; 18. x 54 Inches. 
In Linen Department, 
stairs, each, Monday, 73c.

500 yards New White In
dian Head Suiting, a beauti
fully finished cloth for sum
mer dresses. 36 inches wide. 
At the Cotton Counter, per 
yard, Monday, 13c.

720 yards Heavy English 
Sheetings, plain or twilled, 
full bleached, round thread, 
spun from long fibre cotton ; 
70 to. wide. Per yird, Mon* 
day, 25c.
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DINEEN■

140 Yonge Street, Toronto \
An exceptionally good buy

ing opportunity in a White 
Crochet 
manufacture, beautiful qual
ity and new designs, henr~ 
pied ready to use, full dou
ble-bed size. Each, Monday, 
$1.47.

Quilt, American '
Cut-outs, Borders and 

Friezes, for any style" of 
room, all co.ors. Per yard, 
3c, 5c, 10c to 50c.

==y/
Day’s
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

812.
t.MONDAY SPECIAL.

83c and 50c Papers for lie.
4680 roils Imported Pa- 

pars, room lots for parlors, 
dlnjnl - rooms, etc;, in 
browns, greens, blues and 
other good blends, good pat
terns. Regular to 35c and 
50c. Monday, lie.

Room Mouldings, Imita
tion oak and white enamel. 
Regular to 2tic. Monday, 
lHi.

8 100 only Dresser Scarfs, 
lace trimmed

Phone the Linen Depart
ment direct.all around,

UNETO BUI UNO
OTnni’ni l| nnnnnrn I (-'hurch Choir, assisted by two or three clal.)—The Bedford Park Cricket ClubS I n IIIt L I V l!rrll*lr II wel1 *<nown ,ady elocutionists. Remem- have secured from the Robins Limited
li I II U fl 0LI Ul I UULU | ber 1 *10 time and place, Davlsvllle permission to nut down a cricket

I Methodist Church, Friday evening, crease and, Incidentally, all land ne-
Aprll 15. cessary for the carrying on of a suc-

c|ssful cricket club during the sca- 
I non. A public "bee” will be held to

morrow (Saturday) at two o'clock on 
the McCormick farm, wren all who 
are Interested In this fine game 
invited to attend and help in fixing up 
the grounds. ’
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Silver Plated Tableware
COME items of economical importance— 100 

Bern- Spoons for 49c, Silver-plated Tea 
Spoons for 8c, Table Knives reduced.

160 Silver-Plated Berry Spoons, Pie Knives and Cold Meat 
Forks, floral pattern handles, each in a lined case. Regular 
value 75c and 81.00. Monday, 49c each.

1000 Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, plain and fancy pattern 
handles. Regular value 81.25 dozen. Monday, each. 8c.

d 30 dozen Table Knives, celluloid handles, fine quality Shef
field steel blades. Regular |2.75 dozen. Monday, set of C

;

Town Not in Position To Expend 
So Much Money—Au‘os Groat 

Speed in County.

8TOUFFVILLE.

of York County's Pioneers 
Passed Away Yesterday.

STOUFFVILLE, April 7.—(Special.) — 
At 1.30 p.m. to-day, death removed one 
of Stouffvlllc’s oldest and 
spected citizens. In the person of Mary 
Ann Leaney. wife of the late William 
Leaney, at the ripe old age of 91 years. 
She was born on the 24th day of May, 
1818. the same day as the late Queen 
Victoria, In the County of Cavan, Ire
land, came to Canada In 1837, and lived 
in Toronto a few years, then moving to 
Stoulïvllle, where she has resided 
since. The surviving children 
Archibald S. Leaney, Stouff ville; Mrs. 
It. (Dr.) Rowan, Toronto; Mrs. E. G. 
Tranoier, Brantford.

Funeral will take place April 9. 2.30 
p.m. to Stouff ville Cemetery.

WEST TORONTO,

WEST TORONTO, April 8.-ln St. 
Jolm's Anglican Church, Rev!. T. Bev
erley Smith, will preach morning and 
evening.

High Park-avenue Methodist Church 
Rev. J. C. Speer, both services, evening 
subject “A Dream of Destruction.”

Victoria Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
D. T. 1,. McKerroll, both services.

Davenport-road Methodist Church 
Rex'. John Locke will speak at both 
services.

The Sons of Englamd Benevolent 
Society held a. meeting last night in 
St. James’ Hall, when three new mem
bers were Initiated.
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75c Alarm Clocks 49cNORTH TORONTO, April 8.—(Spe- 
cial.)—The proposed action of the town 
council re the "Stibbanl property, haa 
aroused general opposition thruout the 
town, and It looks "as tho the project 
would be sidetracked, for the present 
at least, If not wholly discredited. 
Even the council, as shown by the 
statements of Chairman Lawrence and 
Mr, Reid, are opposed to the proposi
tion. The sum involved is a very large 
one. for even a lusty and growing 
Jildpallty like North Toronto to 
•ume, especially in view of the fact 
that the sum of $5000 voted upon and 
carried by such a sweeping majority 
at th-* last municipal election, was for. 
a similar purpose. “By the way,” said 
a wefKknown business man In the 
town to The World yesterday, "wasn't 
that $5000 to provide park and water 
facilities for the town ? It seems to mb 
It was.”

In a local paper It is stated that.the 
tdw-n council have already decided that 
probably not all, but a certain part of 
th- titlbbard property was necessary, 
and that an offer of *2000 an acre would 
>x made. It Ip-Inconceivable that the 
council would gy even this far In the 
matter wlthou 
expression of

WESTON.most re-

The funeral of James Len ted took 
place to-day to Riverside Cemeterv, 
Rev. B. A. Strangwaye conducted the 
service In the Methodist Church over 
the deceased.

On Wednesday night next the fit. 
John's A.Y.P.A. will be visited by the 
A.V.P.A. of Christ Church, Brampton.

Messrs. Gouldlng and Hamilton sold 
1Ô lots yesterday, and a city purchaser, i 
will erect a row of houses on the lots j 
bought.

AUTOS ON YORK COUNTY ROADS.
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300 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-lncb 
lhud, clear alarm, lever to stop belL 
teed reliable timekeepers. Regulâr 75c. Mon
day, 49c.

dial, 
guaran- • r

The Sale of Books
ever
arc:

i

“ The Black Spaniel”
And Other Stories

By ROBERT HICHENS, author of "The Garden of Alcah,” 
. " The Woman With the Fan,’* Etc,

^pHLS is a dog story of an unusual kind. Doc- 
* tor Deeming is a vivisectionist; he conducts 

scientific experiments on live animals. This prac
tice reacts upon his character, and makes a cold, 
cruel man of him. Tn the end he loses his life 
through the bite of a dog.

The story is worked in a very compelling 
way. with a strange undercurrent of psychology 
running through it.

Short stories nf the Arabian Desert are in
cluded in the volume.

Published at $1.25. Sale Price, Monday, 25c.

No, 13! !
flmu-

Grocery Storeas-a

Finest Gold Dust Corn- 
meal, per stone, 32c.

Choice White Beans, 6 
lbs.. 23c.

Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 
each, per lb.. 16c.

Canned Pineapple Cubes'. 
In heavy syrup, 1-lb. tin, 3 
tins, 25c.

Pure Marmalade, 5-lb. 
pail. 40c.

Choice California Prunes, 
4 lbs . 25c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cer
eal, 3 packages, 25c.

Ivory or Silver 
Starch, 6-lb. tin, 56c.

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins
26c,

Ammonia Powder, large • 
package, 3 paokages, 25c. 

Surprise Soap, « bars 25c. 
Sunlight Soap, 6 bars 25c. 
Telephone direct to de

partment.
5 LBS. PlTtK CELOXA TEA

#4.00.
1000 lbs. Pure Ceiona Tea, 

black or mixed, Mondav, 6 
lbs.. $1.00.

GlossThe speed at which automobiles- a-e 
being driven along the Kingaton-road 
and other highways thru York County 
1» a reflection on the vigilance of the 
county authorities, and a iitandlng 
menace to the lives of those whose du
ties call them to travel the suburban 
roads.
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Never a day and scarcely an hour 
passes In which the drivers of autos 
well outside the
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city limits and es
pecially along the Kingston-road do 
not greatly exceed the maximum speed 
allowed by law, and tear along the 
country road at from 30 to 10 miles 
an hour.

A favorite- spot for this excessive 
rate Is east and west of the Markham 
road. A number of serious accidents 
have been narrowly averted at this 
point, wholly by the Judgment of the 
drivers of rigs. Clouds of dust fol
low In the wake of the machines, and
altogether the average York County Mfarmer Is well nigh relegated to the'-- No Trace of 
sidelines where the roads are rough j Relatives of Victor Morgan, the 
and untraveled. draughtsman In the employ of the

city property commissioner, who has 
Wanted 50 boys between 14 and 16 been missing since Wednesday, denied 

- years of age to carry bulletins Sat- yesterday that they feared he had done
World i himself harm. They-believe he Is tem

porarily deranged.
| A Niagara Falls despatch says;

A Floating Court, , "The Buffalo police searched the
Washington Post. - hotels and rooming houses to-day

I Gov. Clark of Alaska believes in fa- without result. Hotels on both sides 
, cllltatlng the course of justice. He has | of the river know nothing of the man.”

-------I been assigned to duty In a wide terri- • —
i tory, characterized by an almost total !

| lack of transportation facilities. The ||E IMUEOITFH 
l people are scattered. Gov. Clark's Idea ] fib lllliblll I 11»

HIS ILL-HEALTH

&
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Irst getting a verbal 
Inlon from the rate

payers. There Is hot even any assur
ance that the engiiYcer has pronounced 
favorably on the subject. The water 
is undoubtedly urgent, but not enough 
so to Justify any crude and 111 digest
ed legislation.

Discussing Incidentally the question 
sgan to-night. W. E. Ellis said:
’’Right here there comes In the 
lion of making a ravine drive up
the valley therw, which might serve as , „ „ „
a diversion of proposed 'parallel roads' J Max"*”11 of Brantford. The stipend 
and be extended out to Yongc-stre-i. v 111 1,6 *1700 a year, with four weeks 

properl les would require to l>e i holiday. Mr. Maxwell is a strong man 
considered.” ■ '----------------------------------------------------

fncldentally Mr. Ellis corrected the 
Impression that the Stibbard property 
was not worth the money asked, “it 
may be worth all Mr. Stibbard is ask
ing,” he said, “hut other means could 
be devised without the purchase by the 
town of the property."

" I am definitely opposed to any 
proposition as tlie purchase of the land i 
in (luestlon at the prices stated," said '
X. J. Clarke, vice-president of North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association. My 
own Impression is that either by special 
arrangement Or by annexation, our sup
ply must be drawn from the city.”

Councillor D. D. Reid, who will, on 
account of Ids resolution appointing a 
committee of the whole a "special sew- i 
crage committee," be chairman, was 
asked If liO Intended to urge the com
mittee to push the sewerage question, 
re plied : "Personally I do not require 
sewerage, but there is no doubt others 
do. and 1 consider It my duty to assist i ( 
the council all ! possibly can in all ! j 
matters pertaining to the Interests of ; I 
the,whole town. It md<- be a question I 
In the minds of a great many of the j — 
ratepayers of the Tow n of North To- ; 
rente as to whether we should have 
sewerage Immediately or later.

While |t may look silly, he said, to 
talk sewerage before we have an ade - 
'mate supply of water for the town, 
everyone knows that we must have a 
fuit supply of water, therefore It seems 
to me a good business proposition for 
the council io ascertain the most suit
able sewerage system and the cost of 
the same, at as early a date as possi
ble, then ween the ratepayers are 
ready for sewerage, the question could 
he submitted 
■ion. When

8
8 rDOVERCOURT.
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BUSH LEAGUERS COUNT

The Rev. Mr. McElroy Is expected to 
preach in Davenport-road Church next 

, ' : Sunday at all the services. The Pres-
thrî 1 ''•vtcry of Toronto at its last mcr- 

ing sustalned the call to the Rev. T.

»
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Th» Aenu.l Meetis, of Sh.r.hoU.r. o(th« 

*r Co$p..y, UmiU. will W 
h»U A,r,1 21. 1910, i, Room F. K!„ Eiwti 
Hotel, loroste. «t 5 p.m.

team on hts shoulders, in the early pert 
of the season he was used as a game sav
er. What he did during the world's series 
Is well known.

A* a further proof of the assertion that 
h Is Lite development of youngsters t»6t 
brirgs a teahi out of the rut we might, 
point to Uie Bosson Americans. Prom the 
bottom they came up on the shoulders of 

I'oubkstor proved himself 
tern « hf*t h,uer« that ever broke 
!^î ,h7 hlg leagues, and It was due to
tbe® aof strength that 
the Boston Americans began to climb.

Development of Young Talent Wine 
Championships-Other

1 Bateb6.ll lilstor)- again repeated itself 
last season wlren the development of 
three bush league players, Adams. Mlp-r 
and Hyatt, did so much to help the 
Pirates win the pennant. In many cam
paigns it has been the work of the young
sters, balanced by the older players, that 
has cor-ped the flag.

When Baltimore won the pennant 
many years ago the team was laughed 
at when the season started: Ned Hanlon 
had a lot of untried : youngsters on the 
bet .eh In. tlie persons of McGraw. Jen- 
rrings, Keeler and Kelley. They all sud
denly developed and became wonders.

The old-timers of that famous team 
merely served as a balance power. I* 
was these four youngsters who won the 
per.nant.

When the Giant* woo their first

, urday afternoon. Call at 
! Office at 1 o'clock to-day- E. S. DEAN. P„.UmL

« The New Bl-Focal 
Lens

-Æ,
>» i taxicabs

MAIN 6921.
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DO YOU ’ EED
MORE BLOOD

such

PRIVATE DISEASES
^ ^ Impoteeey, Sterility,

Nerrom» Debility, etc,
(the result of folly or

Gleet and

RE
To Restore Health. Vigor and Energy 

—Then Turn to DR. A- W 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD-

Are the lips and gums pal*? Does 
the Inner side of the eyelids show 

of bl'.od? Are j-ou pale, weak | 
and easily fatigued ? 1

**■ tl,e tl»t you should applv, 
and if blood is lacking In quantity or 
quality, you dan be sure that Dr. At 
M. Chase's Nerve Food will be of 
greatest possible assistance to you

While put up In pill form, this medi-i 
cine Is more like ?. food because It 
supplies to the system In concentrated 
form the, very elements which go hf 
create rich red Invigorating blood.

A few weeks' use of Dr. A W 
Chase's Nerve Food will do wonders 
for any person who Is pale, weak and 
anaemic.

It Is sometimes spoken of as particu
larly a woman's medicine, because so 
many women are subject to anaemia 
and general weakness arising from 
lack of rich red blood.

With the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food vigor and energy are re
stored. the complexion Improves, the 
ferm la rounded out. 50 cent* a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Toronto.

I Is to take the law to the settlements i 
1 instead of making the residents go to ■ 
the law. He will put the federal court 

: of the territory on a revenue cutter at i
1 the beginning of the summer and v 111 But Dodd'S Kidney Pills CUTtd J. 
i send it along the entire coast line from 

Seward around to the mourn file 
^ IffriSAPW | Yukon. By this means he will Insure .
^ m.. 1 the trial during the season of all the Further Proof That No Case of Kid-

- eases of lawlessness that have accum-
'"VAIi — ulated during the winter. The Judge ;

I i’ilï'fiib> xv will carry with hltn On the steamer a
I, \ljTk' * deputy marshal, a deputy United States !

\

go
*► t — ♦

i

si
w- exceseest.

Strict err treated by
GaJvaalem (the only 
sure cure and do bad 
at ter-effect* l.

SKIJf DISBASKA

pen
nant under McGraw It waa due to the 
ut.vxpected development of Arthur Devlin 
a-3 a wonderful third baseman and a hard 
hitter. At the same Ume Roger Bresna- 
nan came .to the front a» a great catcher 
as well as n hard hitter. That wonder- 
rul Increase In plajdng power, with vet
erans like Donltn. McGann, Dahlen, 
Browne and GHbert to back them 
"c,1* the Ulajite to (he top like a shot.

Chicago followed cn the heels of the 
Giants as champions from the sudden de
velopment of Miner Brown as a greu

v. Ve». h,ad worked (n St. I-ouis 
t-efore, but had never treen regard-d as 
a uunderful artist |„ the box. Then 
Johnny Evera suddenly poked hie head 

a". others as a second baeeme.n 
and a thinker on the base lines. Joe 
Tinker wa* on the other aide of the din- 

to hold hfm In balance. Up went 
the Cubs, and towards the end of the 

the pennant became easy. A trad* 
also helped Chicago, hi that It gave them" 
Stelnfeldt at third and Skeckerd In left 
field. These two veteran* held things 
top® W l* th** F®0"SSters forged to tlie

Balllargdon’s Rheumatism.

whether rosult of tfy- 
phille or not Ne. 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis,

Hour. ! DISEASES OF WOMBS,
* Pelefnl vr Profuse M*u-

.1 a.m. to S P.m. etroatton and all 4W-
placements of the Womb. 

, , _ The a-vw<. are tbs
9 to 11 a.m. Spacialtles of ■

ne y Disease Can Stand -Before the 
Old Reliable Kidney Remedy.

. . . Monte Bello. La belle Co., Que. Anril
mnenrv “for Xi ’ ! 8.-(SpeciaJ.)-That a man mây he cur-

II mShZrL nr f dl"g efi even of Inherited Ill-health If he
th en V Of the m ‘"k „Al ke<?P3 lli? »lood pure and hie body
th- end of the season this tomblnatlon toned up bv using Dodd’s Kldnev Pills

, i’^vee bLiU south anîTn iunl ary »■ the experience of John Balllargeon
move back south and discharge Its, thiF ,,1!^ 6

; 31 SOmC CC"tral POM °r! T Inherited poor health from my pa-
The tendenev of the oo (oa . . rents. " Mr. Balllargeon says. "I was

'T'T1 ® bothered with Rheumatism, Lumbago
shorten the processes of enquiry, trial and <ît.av», T wag a]wav, rf.
and apiteal, and to lessen the chances nervous Tn fact I was a total wreck 
pX«^t Wt'Æï no\rino SJWJ ilrlTte Kid1

j “gaf Th«> aVt? g^daB„dK'ndo

1 city. It will be Interesting t/> compare |)Ut 
I the records of the Judicial cruise with 
I the work of an ordinary city court dur- 
, ing the corresponding period of time.

up.1. s? 1 SUNDAY#1V r-Jl
-DR. W. H. GRAHAMpractically gives the wearer two 

sights—long distance and short 
distance. The one is for read
ing. writing and other close- 
range. purposes, the other for 
giving 1 he human eye a clear 
vision of objects at long range. 
We are experienced opticians 
and devote our time to the 
study of the eye and Its needs. 
We furnish you with the nest 
artificial vision at low cost.

e - No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor, Sped!no
zietf

=*-
1

Order Mult withi
Extra Pair of 
Trousers, $25.08

*< a.«on

I took fifteen boxee in all, from MeEIro) . A post
card win bring you •ap
ple» and a measuring 
chart. Ju»t address

! am cur. d.
"My wife also has taken Dodd's Kid

ney Pills add received great benefit 
from them.”

Autobuvnow. Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid-
Carbide best nualltv all aim. ney.8' Cured Kidneys strain all lm-

i donars and twr^îv fiv, ^ purities, all that disease feed. on. out
! * ana lu cni> -me cent* per one of the blood nrii»* i« «.-i... a,...,..

10,,nilmdb^d.n,Uagt81C^o^*M^ ^78l! tir.d*ileart'idscaTe. Lum"a*°-'

S
-»• KTr'ItSS'ir.K
championship last scaw-,11 was th- result Kickina It or, —-
of the sudden and unexpected develop- • *!?..* ‘ en ®lght
ment of ymmg taJeut Johnny Miller fill- „ , , Chicago Tribune.

at *neond baw*. Hyatt came bPrlnF '« a hussy and summer Is no
*Teat Pjnch hitter and better than It should be. Taken to- 

Adama practically carried the Pittsburg gether. they are

' m for tlieir decl- 
-kr-d If the Murray sys

tem as already - ul-nilt ted to the people 
wou'd not fill the bill,, he said: "It Is 
eo( f< r ait tor say. It'wUl no doubt be 
w»n enn-1.]crcd."_

Under the. uuspicce of the Ladies' Aid

F.E. LUKE.REFRAGTING OPTICIAN SCOTCH TWEES 
MoilROV, TorontoIssuer of Marriage Licenses. 

150 Yonge 8t„ Yorqnto.i

Who decoy a victim in pursuit of fool- 
_ ^ „ . Ishnes. and hand him pvtr to the r»c* ,
a pair or brazen Jades and thumbscrew of indignant natures
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